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To The Learned Ones

This book that I place before you today is similar to the many responsa volumes
that have been published, each one filled with rabbinic material. However, there
is a fundamental difference between my volume and the rest ofthe responsa
literature regarding the origin and the goal. All the resl of the responsa volumes
are created from a specific issue; the questions are asked by individuals and the
answers are legal responses to the questioners geared to provide guidance to
other individuals who might b€ faced with similar circumstances or for rabbis who
will use the materialto answer other questions. However, my book is not like the
others as it does not grow from a specmc event rather it emerges from broad
social categories that confront our people. These questions have not been asked
by individuals but by the entire nation and the responses are for alllhe people.
Yet, since not everyone is versed in halakhic reasoning, I am presenting these
responsa to the learned so lhat lhey can share it with the people acmrding to
their abilities as Ezra describes lhe role of the Levites in Ancient lsrael. The
pumose of this book of responsa is to show that the halakhah is not an
impediment to the development of the Jewish people in general society. Religion
and life do not interfere with one another, whether on a personal or communal
level, rather, they strengthen one another,
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FIRST We declare for political and civil equality irrespective
of race. sex. or farth of all the inhabiiants of the land.
SECOND To insure in the Jewish national home in Palestine
equality of opportunity we lavor a policy which, with due
regard to cxisting rights, shall tetd to establish the ownership
and control by the whole people of the land, of all natural
resources and of all public utilities,
THIRD AII land, owned or controlled by the whole people,
should bc leased on such conditions as will insure the fullest
opportunity for development and continuity of possession,
FOURTH The co-operative principle should be applied so far
as feasible in the organization of all agricultural, industrial,
commercial, and financial undertakings.
FIFTH The system of free public instruction which is to be
established should embrace all grades and departments of
education.
SIXTH Hebrew, the national language of the Jewish people,
shall be the medium of public instruction.20

The American Zionist movement was enjoying a period of tremen-
dous wartime growth at this time, evidenced by a fourfo[d= increase
in qre-p-b-ership since 1914. Delegates, ami-dii5 dimo-niirution of
unequalled fervor and earnestness,'r had just agreed to a massive
reorganization of American Zionist actiyities, alo-ng the-lines advo-
cated by-Louis,Brandeis. Henceforward. American Zionism would
be guided !y_a-single_n-ational organizqLlo!, thr Zionist Org_anization
of America, to which every Zionist would at least in theory be_long.
These developments, coupled with the November l9l7 Balfour Dec-
laration pledging British support for a Jewish homeland in Palestine,
General Allenby's triumphal entry into Jerusalem promising "a new
era ofbrotherhood and peace in the Holy Land," and Woodrow Wil-
son's fourteen-point list of Amcdcan war aims made the Pittsburgh
Proeram timelY lndeed-"

2l

The Mutcobaean 3l (August l9l8); 217. Many scholars cite other texts of the
Pittsburgh Program, which vary from this one in significaot ways (see note 22),
bur thb texr would scem rL, be aurhoriraovc
The Maccabaean 31 (August l9l8);  231,24o,254,256; Jehuda Reinharz,
"Zionism in rhe USA on the Evc of the Balfour Declarfatron." Slr..fier r
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Democtacy and Halokhah

The words of the Torah - "whose ways are pleasant and whose
paths are peace" - contain nothing which contradicts genuine
civilization or which would ever requires us to do anything
contrary to reason....True, we must base ourselves on the Torah
a\d its mitzvol arld reflect upon them according ro the methods
of "our sages, blessed be their memory," as well as understand
their words according to the objectives toward which they as-
pired when they intetpreted the milzvot - then we shall see that
they loved truth and peace....For only the Zaddokites and, later,
the Karaites - who did not fathom the inner meaning of Scrip-
ture and the purpose ofTorah aod the aspirations ofour sages -
were discomfited by political l ife and thought it incompatible
with what was of the essence for them and therefo.e that it
contradicted the Torah; they raised religion above political l ife,
and in their self-justification set themselves apan like the Essenes
in Second Temple times, and like the Karaites in Jerusalem at the
end of the Gaonic per iod ( .Malki  BaKodesh,Vol .  I ,p.2l-22).

Halakhic logic is not merely a formal-legal logic; it also has an
aspect of straigh tforward reasoning by its adjudicators whose crite-
na is whatever they regard as flowing from the knowledge ofthe true
and tlre good. Thus, in order to arriye at a halskhic ruling, adjudica-
tors should not base their decisions only on the dry letter ofthe Iaw,
but delve into "the soul of Scripture" to uncover the ethical, social
aod religio-spiritual considerations upon which each former ruling
was based. ln this way their rulings would be established on a living
religio-ethical spirit. One should, therefore, endeavor to uncover the
internal motives for why the early adjudicators ruled as they did.

Not for a moment did Hirschensohn believe those rulilgs con-
trary to reason and morality Sufficient precedent, he felt, could be
folund in halakhqh for every decision which was required and had to
be made in accordance with contemporary reason and morality. In
the following incisive passage from a polemical letter to Rabbi
Kook, his intention is clear.

I do not believe that everything I am struggling for should remain
unchanged from a moral standpoint, I know that from a true,
mo.al standpoint much needs to be changed and in my book,
Musugei Shav V'HaEmet,I enumerated many of the false con-
cepts which people believe to be correct though they are bound
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On a Democratrc State According to Halul:lwh

people's development. The questions were not posed by indi-
viduals alone, but by the €ntire nation, and their aDswers are
directed to the nation as a whole (op. cit.,Part One, p. 20).

The quotation can be summarized by paraphrasing a well-known
democratic aphorism: these are questions from the people, about the
peopl€, and answered for the people. It was of utDost importance
that the entire people learn and know the halakhic rulings which
regulated their l ives, not only so that they might express an opinion
but to help determine standards ofappropriate behavior, In this way,
ob€dienc€ to the Law becomes conscious and voluntary since it is
born of true understanding.

To Rabbi Hirschensohn's mind, the essenc€ ofthe relationship
between religion and nationalism in Judaism is the Torah as the
covenant made with the people of Israel. For him, this momentous
occasion laid the foundation for a pure democracy fhat maintains
national independence slnce the covenantal status of society articu-
lates the voluntary commitment ofrhe members of the nation to each
other and, together, to God. Hirschensohn frequently reirerated his
view of the covenant as the basis of the Torah's hegemony oyer the
people. For example:

ln my humble opinion, this is the underpinning for one of the
great principles ofJewish faith - ofits religion and nationality;
it is the pillar of the entire Torah and tbe commandments. It is
one of the basics of our faith that the Holy On6, Bless€d be [Ie,
did not set Hims€lf up as a tyrant over His creatures, and just as
He do€s not want one man to rule over another except for his
good, so He would Dot want to force anyone to obserys the
commandments against his will nor to enter the Covenant at Sinai
and desert of Moab unless these commandments were accepted
willingly.... God does not wish to appear as an overlord toward
the people of Israel but to be their Lord by ent€ring into a
covenantal relationship with them...Whatever the case, it is
clear to us that the people oflsrael took a voluntary oath to live
according to the Torah and its commandments, and inherent in
that vow is the true natio[al bond in which the individual
renounces his self-interest in fayor ofthe group, and each person
commits hims€lf to the greater whole....The result of this is that
our obligation to the Torah and to every one of the Divine
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commandments is grounded in this covenant and is not by virtue
ofthe authority ofthe nation's wise men,judges and elders. For
if the Torah had been forced on the people, then it would have
been a decree from above rather than a voluntary act of accep-
rance ofthe Law, in accordance with God's will. Only after the
nation was united by entering into the covenant and will ingly
promised to observe the Law did the people choose judges and
elders from among thems€lves to €nsure the guardianship of
rheir oath, as is the case whenever any nation accepts a consti-
avtion ab initio, only afterwards delegating authorily to judges
and officials of the people. This was the rule not orly aa Sinai, but
everywhere and at all times in Jewish history...

So we see that the Courts are invested with power by public
consent, and without this the Courts are powerless.... Yet if we
are talking about the power of the entire nation, w€ must note
that, as seen in Tractate Horayot, 3:2, the rabbis said; since the
majorify agrees, the individual or the minority must accept the
decision of the majority. This is stated explicitly in the Torah
(Malki BaKodesh, Part 3, pp. 80-81)

/ Hirschensohn's Eileh Divrei HaBrit is a three-part halakhic-
historical analysis ofall ofthe covenants noted in the Bible. His aim
in this work is a systemati0 and developmental exposition of the
concept of the coveoant in Judaism, based on the assumption ahat
both th€ political and religious aspects of Jewish nationalism evolved
from a series ofcovenants Each covenant defined a specific facet of
national life according to the needs of the time: the relationship
between the Palriarchs and Cod; betwcen the people and God;
between individual members of the nation and between the tribes;
the covenant determining settlement of the Land of Israel, and the
covenants belween lsrael and olher nations- For Hirschensohn, the
covenant is tbe basis of all authentic human relationships

Vy'hat then is the essential quality of the covenant? A passage
parallel to ahe oDe quoted above stresses the uniqueness of the
biblical covenant even more conclusively than the previous seg-
ment.

And the most wondrous result of all this is that the obligation to
observe the commandments, according to tbe opinion of all the
Talmudists, was not an order since the Holy One, Blessed be He,
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silert in time of war is subject to th€ death penalty since his
silence jeopardizes the welfare of the stafe. The Jew, who is
constantly defending his religion, is always in a holy war. Thus,
he who has the opportunity to protest when necessary and
declines to do so is guilty of a capital offense. Moreover, since
all other Jews are responsible for him, he is called a transgressor
against each individual Jew. The Jewish religion has defined the
appropriate punishment for all those who have an opportunity to
speak out against evil and refrain from doing so (Eileh Divrei
ItaBlit, Part 2, pp. 63-64).

In other words, the commitment to God is a personal commitment
made by each individual. As a result, every person is responsible
before God not only to society as a whole but, to the extent that his
deed impacts on society, to every member ofsociety. This is also true
for relations between different sectors of the nation. or between
tribes

ln the same way, the tribes have a special obligarion to each other
since lsrael is one nation, despite the fact that it is divided into
twelve tribes. We have some indication of this in thc United
Slates of America. The American constitution attempted to
model the nation on the Bible. Consequently, th€ country was
divided into separate states..and though each state has its own
special statutes, all the states - wirh a star representing each one
- are unifed under one flag; each must be loyal to the federal
union whichuni t€s al l  of them ir  mutual  responsibi l i ty .  Now,for
the Jewish stale there is an added dimension to this mutual
responsibility. What holds for relationships between individu-
als,  as I  haye explained, holds for  the t r ibes. . . , Israel i te t r ibal
unity differs qualitatively from state unity in America since the
latter is manifested only in matters pertinent to the United States
as a whole, and th€ federal govemment is not allowed to inter-
vene in the internal matters of any stale. This is not the case
among the tribes of Israel. Though their separateness is ex-
pressed by their flags, in malters ofinjustice or infringements of
morality, or ritual concerns, each of the tribes is responsible for
the other (op. ctt., Part 3, p. 33),
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